
 

• NENT Group to show exclusive live coverage of ISU speed skating and figure skating 
events from autumn 2019 

• Skating rights to complement NENT Group’s Alpine and Nordic winter sports rights from 
2021 

• NENT Group shows more than 50,000 hours of the world’s best live sporting action 
every year 

 
Nordic Entertainment Group (NENT Group), the Nordic region’s leading entertainment 
provider, has acquired the exclusive Nordic media rights to the main International Skating 
Union (ISU) competitions up to and including the 2022/2023 season. From autumn 2019, 
nearly 400 hours of world-class speed skating and figure skating from ISU events around 
the world will be shown live every season on NENT Group’s Viaplay and Viafree streaming 
services and Viasat pay-TV channels in combination with substantial exposure on NENT 
Group’s free-TV channels. 
 
NENT Group will offer viewers in Sweden, Norway, Finland and Denmark exclusive live 
coverage of the following ISU events: 
 

• ISU Speed Skating Championships 
• ISU World Cup Speed Skating 
• ISU Short Track Speed Skating Championships 
• ISU World Cup Short Track Speed Skating 
• ISU Figure Skating Championships 
• ISU Grand Prix of Figure Skating 
• ISU World Synchronised Skating Championships 

Skating attracts a large, passionate and growing audience across the Nordic region, which 
has produced some of the sport’s top stars.  
 
Norwegian speed skater Håvard Holmefjord Lorentzen won 500 metres gold and 1000 
metres silver at the 2018 Pyeongchang Winter Olympics; Norwegian Sverre Lunde Pedersen 
won silver at the 2018 World Allround Speed Skating Championship; and Norway’s men’s 
team are the reigning Olympic team pursuit champions and 500 metres relay world 
champions.  
 
Johann Olav Koss, winner of three speed skating gold medals at the 1994 Lillehammer 
Winter Olympics, is one of Norway’s most famous athletes and was twice named Norwegian 
Sportsperson of the Year (1991 and 1994). Sweden’s Tomas Gustafson, meanwhile, 
dominated speed skating throughout the 1980s, winning three Olympic gold medals. 



 
 
In figure skating, Alexander Majorov and Anita Östlund from Sweden and Viveca Lindfors (a 
bronze medalist at the most recent European Championships) and Emmi Peltonen from 
Finland all currently participate at the highest level of ISU competition. 
 
The Nordic region is also set to host at least one ISU event in each of the coming seasons. 
Hamar in Norway will host the Combined ISU World Sprint & World Allround Speed Skating 
Championships in February 2020 and the ISU World Speed Skating Championships in March 
2022, while Stockholm will host the ISU World Figure Skating Championships in March 2021. 
 
In April 2019, NENT Group announced a long-term, pan-Nordic deal to become the home of 
Alpine and Nordic winter sports from 2021. 
 
Anders Jensen, NENT Group President and CEO: “This landmark agreement is yet another 
milestone for NENT Group as we continue to redefine the streaming and TV viewing 
experience for sports fans across the Nordic region. ISU skating attracts millions of viewers 
and is an ideal complement to our recently acquired winter sports rights. The planet’s 
fastest and most skilled skaters, at least three ISU competitions in the Nordic region, and 
NENT Group’s world-class commentary and production capabilities mean our viewers have 
even more to look forward to over the next four seasons.”  
 
Bruno Marty, Senior Vice President of Winter Sports at Infront, the brokers of the 
agreement: “This marks one of our first deals in our new partnership with ISU. We are proud 
to have brought NENT Group on board, who with their intensifying commitment to winter 
sports and diversity of platforms and outlets will surely help us further elevate interest in 
these thrilling sports. The distribution on NENT Group’s streaming platforms and substantial 
exposure on free-TV will enable access to a large, passionate and growing audience across 
the Nordic region.” 
  
NENT Group brings millions of fans closer to the sports they love – every shot, every goal, 
every touchdown, every putt, every punch, every lap, every time. NENT Group shows more 
than 50,000 hours of the world’s best live sporting action every year on its streaming 
services and TV channels, including NHL and KHL ice hockey, UEFA Champions League, 
Premier League, Bundesliga and Ligue 1 football, Formula 1, IndyCar, NFL American football, 
boxing, UFC, tennis, basketball, handball and golf. 
 

**** 
 
NOTES TO EDITORS 
 
Nordic Entertainment Group AB (publ) (NENT Group) is the Nordic region’s leading 
entertainment provider. We entertain millions of people every day with our streaming 
services, TV channels and radio stations, and our production companies create content that 
is experienced around the world. We make life more entertaining by telling stories, touching 
lives and expanding worlds – from live sports, movies and series to music and original shows. 

https://www.nentgroup.com/news/press-releases?page=/en/pressreleases/nent-group-to-be-home-of-alpine-and-nordic-winter-sports-from-2021-1676993


 
Headquartered in Stockholm, NENT Group is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm (‘NENT A’ and 
‘NENT B’). 
 
Contact us: 
press@nentgroup.com (or Nicholas Smith, Acting Head of Public Relations; +46 73 699 26 
95) 
investors@nentgroup.com (or Stefan Lycke, Head of Investor Relations; +46 73 699 27 14) 
 
Download high-resolution photos: Flickr 
 
Follow us: 
nentgroup.com / Facebook / Twitter / LinkedIn / Instagram 
 
Privacy policy: 
To read NENT Group’s privacy policy, click here 
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